
Froebel’s Principles as Applied to the First

Years of Child-Life.
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S“awoke inWtn' ftelings of awe and reverential love;

Ich created thin- was to him a voice giving utterance to its"
raise Jd tolling of the wonder, and beauty and

order which exists in God’s universe. From a child Froebel

loved to trace out the harmony which exists m nature, an

ponder the laws which govern all things. Man seemed to him

the one discordant note in earth’s harmony ;
and yet, was not

man God’s noblest creation ? It was the deep conviction that

man’s destiny was to fulfil, and not to mat, the universa

harmony which led Froebel to attach such impoitance to t e

education of little children, and to devote the labour of a lifetime

to propounding principles and promulgating a system of infants

education. To Froebel, as to Martin Luther, every child was

“ a gift of God,” “ the sacred bond of the marriage tie, “ a

Divine thought,” a being made in God’s image whose destiny

it was to show forth the Divine likeness

perfectly
;
and to women was entrusted the sacred responsi-

bility of caring for and educating the children of promise.

These are thoughts to ennoble and sanctify motherhood, to

call forth in women all that is noblest and truest, and to make
women eager to fit themselves for their sacred responsibilities

as possible future mothers of the race.

Froebel would have us bear in mind how complex a thing a
little child is, and that from the moment of birth its threefold
life begins—its physical, mental, and moral faculties begin to
develop. This is a fact far too often overlooked, or rather
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so little pondered that it does not
daily treatment of infants.

nce Practically our

Nature was ever Froebel’s teacher, and from her h. ,S^t^ helPCd ^
depends primarily on the wh^
.t springs and just so is it with child-life. The mother's own
state of health both before and after its birth has a powerful
influence on the child’s vyell being

;
her own physical, mental,

and moral health determine to a very large extent that of her
offspring

;
what she is herself—the way she feels, speaks, and

acts—are the most powerful agencies in educating her child

during the earliest period of its life.

Froebel was struck by the individuality of every plant, and of

each part of every plant. No two are just alike, each lives out

its own life, grows, develops, and is perfected according to its

own nature, dependent though each is on the soil in which its

roots are planted and the surroundings in which its life is passed.

Yet man is permitted, if I may so express myself, to be a

fellow-worker with God
;

to him is granted the high privilege

of helping God’s creatures to perfect their own lives, to develop

fully and perfectly according to the Divine intention. The

same truth holds good in child life, and this is just what froebel

would have us remember. Each child has its individual life to

live, its own special destiny in life to fulfil, and it can onl) be

true to its high calling when from the first it is placed in a

position to live as God meant it should. Home and family

surroundings exercise a very important influence on tie c

u

but they arc to a large extent irresponsible agents
;
while on

parents, and on mothers especially, rests the solemn respo

bility of shaping the child’s future; them du* * to mo Id the

child’s character, to call forth its powers, and to place

position to live out its life fully and ree
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the
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hTve watched little children closely must

have been struck by their
“power of mimicry; ” everything they

see done they are eager to try and do themselves it

is this desire to imitate which leads baby to make t e

effort to walk and talk; all day long the child is trying

to reproduce what it sees others do. God has given this imita-

tive power to the child as a means for self-development, for the

strengthening of will-power and faculty generally, and for the

calling forth of the moral side of child-nature
;
but here, as

elsewhere in nature, evil and good are closely allied
;
the child

not only imitates the good it observes, but the evil also.

Froebel saw this, and urged on mothers, and others upon whom
the care of young children devolves, ever to remember that,

what they are themselves, that, more or less, the children under

their care will become. Life is one long process of drinking in

influences and giving them forth again in words and acts, and
from birth the infant, as Froebel expresses it, “ is making what
is external internal, and what is internal external”—hence the
importance of first impressions. They are never wholly effaced.
Did mothers but realise this fact, they would

ut their own heViavinnr iu

wholly effaced.
Did mothers but realise this fact, they would be far more careful
about their own behaviour before their little ones, especially
during the apparently unconscious period of infancy

;
and what
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pains they would take in the choice of
attendant for their children • hm„ ,

a nurse or other

order and cleanliness, bStiess h^T 'y W°Uld ,h“
should reign in their’ temper

their offspring, so far as in then. I J
y "'0ul<i ensu" fOT

lives in the future,
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' "W contented

As the child grows its desire to imitate is replaced to someextent by a longing to «, and originate
;
tic little oneTs

no longer content to follow blindly what others do no i,
wants, in its turn, to do, that others may follow.

.

This form of self-activity, when left untrained, leads to much
childish mischief and naughtiness, or, when unduly checked, to
listlessness and apathy, and often to real ill-health. Parents
dimly recognise this truth and seek to supply the craving by
a lavish bestowal of toys

;
they wonder how it is that these are

often but little appreciated, and only afford a passing gratifica-

tion, forgetting that the ordinary toys are finished material,

complete in themselves, and the child wants material out of

which it can construct, which it can make subserve its own

fancy, on which it can leave the impress of its own originality

Froebel saw this, and so he invented his gifts and occupations,

which supply the material the child needs.

I do not say that only these toys should be given to our

children, but that we should be careful to give them good toys

—toys which will call forth their inventive powers, and a not too

lavish supply of these. And more, we must teach our children

games in which scope is given for the display of ongina

thought, for inventive self-activity. This is what kindergarten

games do, and this is why they are so deservedly popular with

little children. . . f . r.
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satisfy its imagination wrongly, ana
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Love of companionship i-

alone” was decreed by

life. -I. is no. good fw
“more Iinwelcome to children

God from the first, and noth!
g hildren of his own age

than solitude. The company, nfap of ch.ldre

XSeTand learns to do right for their sakes. The atmos-

phere of love and joy which playing with others induces makes

him happy, and a happy child is generally a good child. When

•hildren are happy and good then it is that virtues grow, and

that right habits are established.

Again, it is as natural to children to sing as it is to birds to

warble and to young lambs to gambol. Froebel saw this, and he

urged on mothers the importance of singing with their little ones.

Song conduces to contentment, and the joyous song of the

children is one way of praising their creator. “ All Thy works

praise Thee, O God !
” and so do the children in their songs and

play, when these are the natural outbursts of the child’s life.

Such was Froebel’s ideal in education—to train the whole

nature of the child
;
by toys and work, games, songs, and stories,

to call into activity all his powers. What children are, the

habits they are trained in, the simple, free, natural lives they
live during the early years of life, are the things which build up
their characters and make them worthy children of the Father
in Heaven, and, in the future, capable and worthy citizens. His
ideal is a high one, but it is not an impossible one

; it needs on
the part of mothers an earnest, thinking, mother-love, and
hearty co-operation with those who share with them the care
and responsibility of bringing up little children

;
it needs on the

part of all women a sense of the responsibility that attaches to
those whose mission in life it is to educate the children.

Elinor A. Welldon.

Extracts from “ L’Education Progressive."

By Mme. Necker de Saussure.

1828.

“ Si done l’el&ve a l’avenir doit rester maitre de sa conduite,

il importe de lui faire suivre deux regimes en apparence

opposes
;

l’un d’assujetissement, pour l’accoutumer a reprimer

ses desirs capricieux, l’autre de liberte, afin qu’ il se forme en

lui une volonte independante. C’est la une difificulte qu’on

envisage rarement dans toute son etendue
;

aussi, et peut-etre

surtout dans les educations les plus soignees, se developpe-t-il

peu de caracteres prononces

Il est un devoir qui est fort bien compris par l’enfant, et qui

1’initie peu-a-peu dans la connaissance de tous les autres, c est

celui de l’obeissance envers ceux auxquels le ciel a confie son

ort C’est a eux d’exercer l’empire avec douceur

:t fermete.
'

Le probteme a resoudre dans leur gouvernement

e presente dans tous les gouvernmens possibles. I sa& it

oujours de concilier la plus grande liberte ind.v.duelle avec

a plus parfaite soumission aux lois.
.
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s instituteurs respectent P ^ 4 envisager avec

rer parti et l’epurer. On n
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auxquelles

sombre defiance 1 effet c es 11

j£S connaissances
les

ve doit etre expose pour acque
_ actuel comme


